1. Introduction {#se0010}
===============

Liberalisation of retail broadband markets has allowed competition to develop in this sector. Competition provides well-known societal benefits by putting pressure on suppliers to offer better combinations of price and quality. It has potential to boost the penetration of broadband services ([@br0090]; [@br0030]; [@br0070]) and thus may also offer benefits of greater variety and choice of services to more consumers. Even so, consumer choice and the benefits it offers to consumers are not uniformly spread. This is partly due to variations in factors affecting the supply of services. In particular, the extent of choice in broadband services is not spread evenly across geography. Due to the possibility of economies of density in telecommunications markets, some places have many more suppliers and service offerings than others.[1](#fn0010){ref-type="fn"} Even across national or regional markets where price-setting is relatively uniform and thus the price/quality benefits of competition are shared widely, the societal benefits arising from choice of services are not likely to be spread as evenly.

Independent of supply-side factors, the population of users may vary in the extent to which they exploit the possibilities of retail competition through searching and switching within and between suppliers\' offerings. Even in areas served by many suppliers, the expected gains from searching and switching as well as the perceived or actual costs of doing so may vary across individuals and groups. There may also be variations in ability to engage with the market actively.

Consumer search and switching actions can be viewed as sequential steps that a consumer may take to optimise their purchasing of a service that is subject to repeat purchase, such as telecoms. By search we mean the activities involved in obtaining information about alternative packages, whether offered by an existing supplier or by competing suppliers. Optimally, search would only be undertaken if the expected transaction costs of searching (termed search costs in the literature) outweigh the expected benefits, but a range of behavioural biases may also influence this decision. Consumers who choose not to search remain with their original supplier and package. Those that have searched can use the information they acquired to choose whether to switch services, again either to another package offered by their original supplier or to a new provider. The decision as to whether to switch also involves trading off benefits and costs of switching, and again it may be affected by behavioural characteristics and the choice environment. Both search and switching costs may be monetary, such as switching costs paid to a supplier to exit from an existing contract, but they may also take the form of opportunity costs such as time spent searching for a new service online or filling in documentation to change supplier. Often switching costs are higher for those switching to a different supplier than those switching package but staying with their original supplier.

The literature on behavioural industrial organisation suggests that consumers who are not proactive in seeking out their own optimal packages may be disadvantaged relative to their active counterparts. Firms may adjust their behaviour to exploit myopia. This can result in inefficient market equilibria which disadvantage the unaware consumers. ([@br0120]; [@br0160]). While some consumers who search may not find better offerings, and others may make poor choices, in general the benefits offered by competition are likely to accrue to groups that engage in search rather than those that do not.

This paper undertakes an exploratory analysis of multiple relationships. We combine data on search intensity with demographic information to explore where, and by whom, consumer search activity for broadband services is most prevalent. Our approach is to infer the characteristics of individuals that are engaged in search for telecommunications services from the socio-economic attributes of the areas in which they live. To look at the distribution of search intensity, data on consumer searches from a commercial price comparison website in Ireland, Bonkers.ie, are linked to Census data on local socio-economic characteristics of the areas where searches originate. Regression analysis is used to unpack the correlated effects on search behaviour of a range of socio-economic characteristics and supply-side factors.

Price comparison websites have particular policy relevance. These sites, also termed "digital comparison tools", play an increasingly important role in retail markets. A study by the UK Competition and Markets Authority highlights two main benefits: saving time for those searching for better deals, which is particularly important in markets for complex household services; and encouraging service providers to compete more intensely, which is also of key importance for services where consumers tend not to shop around ([@br0060]). Recognising the potential benefits from these tools, some regulators provide price comparison websites directly (e.g. the Compare Value[2](#fn0020){ref-type="fn"} service maintained by the Commission for Communications Regulation in Ireland). Others have acted to regulate commercial price comparison websites, typically via kitemarking schemes, to ensure that they act in the interests of consumers.

We contribute to the existing literature in three distinct ways. First, we contribute a direct analysis of the propensity of different types of consumers to search for electronic communications services. This explicit focus is uncommon in the existing literature of consumer activity in telecommunications, which, to date, has principally been concerned with consumer switching. Second, our analysis explores a novel dataset originating from a commercial price comparison site. These data offer a new perspective to the literature as they are based on actual online search behaviour of consumers and are not reliant on survey-style or self-reported measures. Our analysis can be seen as a valuable complement to existing survey-based studies. Where our results coincide with those obtained from alternative methodologies, the evidence that true effects are being observed may be regarded as more persuasive. Finally, and perhaps most importantly, by profiling the average users of a commercial price comparison site for broadband services, we provide insight on the socioeconomic gradient of the site\'s usage. Given calls for simplification of the consumer switching process ([@br0140]; [@br0150]; [@br0130]), it is important from a policy perspective to understand to whom the potential benefits of an online simplification tool, and, ultimately of consumer search, are most likely to accrue. Due to limitations in the available data, our study does not attempt to explicitly disentangle the individual mechanisms that may induce a consumer to search more or less.

The paper is structured as follows: The remainder of this section provides background information and an overview of relevant existing literature. Section [2](#se0030){ref-type="sec"} describes our data and methodology. Section [3](#se0090){ref-type="sec"} presents the empirical findings and Section [4](#se0130){ref-type="sec"} concludes.

1.1. Background and previous literature {#se0020}
---------------------------------------

Many factors can affect individual decisions about whether (and how actively) to search for better telecoms deals. A belief that there might be gains from switching should encourage search behaviour. However, even among those who think there are gains to be made, expected gains may be weighed against the actual or perceived cost of engaging in search activities. As a result, variations in the observed aggregate distribution of searches are likely attributable to a complex combination of cost, benefit, and owing to the potential complexity of the decision, psychological factors. In framing our analysis, we draw upon various streams of existing literature.

One important strand of prior research explores consumer decision making when choices are made in the face of actual or perceived costs of searching. The concept of a search cost was introduced to economic discourse through the seminal work of [@br0340] which posited that information can reduce uncertainty in consumer decision making but only where the cost of its acquisition is incurred. The now substantial subsequent literature has highlighted the importance of search costs in both theoretical and empirical settings. Indeed, in contemporary work, search costs often emerge as more important than actual or perceived switching costs. For example, [@br0360] suggests that the anticipation of search costs may have greater influence in deterring a potential switcher from doing so than switching costs. This is because engaging in an investigation about new products and services incurs a cost with certainty whereas any costs associated with the switching process itself are only incurred conditional on finding a better deal and deciding to act upon it. This relative importance of search costs is confirmed in empirical applications across various markets. In a study of the U.S. car insurance market, [@br0200] shows that estimated search costs are relatively more important drivers of customer retention when compared to switching costs and customer satisfaction. Similarly, [@br0140] model the probability of switching suppliers in the U.K. residential gas market and find that proxies for search costs are more important than consumers\' perceptions of the cost of switching. The perceived cost of information search is also shown to be an important driver of a positive attitude to switching in [@br0130]\'s ([@br0130]) multi-market study of Swedish consumers, which included the market for landline telecoms. [@br0150] provide further experimental evidence that improving the quality of information provided to consumers increases switching activity in a fictitious electricity market. Such findings have prompted suggestions among their authors that policy interventions amounting to reductions in search costs could be used as a means to increase switching activity ([@br0140]; [@br0150]; [@br0130]).

Of particular interest to the current work is the possibility of systematic heterogeneity in search costs across different socio-economic and demographic groups. Indeed, it is plausible that search costs may affect certain individuals differently. A selection of existing studies test for such variation across a number of market contexts. Most do so as a secondary analysis following estimates of a theoretically grounded search cost distribution. For example, [@br0080] uses both consumer search data and information on transaction prices to model the search cost distribution for online book sales. The author then explores heterogeneity by regressing search duration and the number of firms visited by a searcher on selected demographic variables. In this market context, broadband users, those aged between 30-34 or 55-64 and Asians appear to search across more firms. Conversely, those in the highest income category (and consequently those with the highest opportunity cost of time) exhibit a decreased propensity to engage in search. Similarly, [@br0370] uses zip code level price data to estimate the search cost distribution for gasoline in the US. Estimates are based on a theoretical non-sequential search model. A second stage analysis regresses the expected number of searches from the theoretical model on various zip code level characteristics. Along with some market specific results, the study finds that more searches are expected to originate from areas which on average have lower income, higher population density, short average daily commutes, or more female, African Americans or Asian workers.

A parallel stream of existing literature could provide insight as to why the benefits accrued to individuals as a result of searching could differ, particularly in the case of broadband and telecoms packages. Certain regions, groups or individuals may use the internet and other telecoms services in fundamentally different ways and with different intensities. A heavy service user likely to exhibit a higher propensity to search than a consumer who only has occasional need for it since his/her potential payoff from doing so is likely greater. Existing literature has established such fundamental differences in usage patterns in the case of broadband internet. In particular, education and income are commonly found to be positive correlates of internet adoption and use ([@br0210]; [@br0290]; [@br0330]). [@br0210] also find that being a parent, married or employed can predict internet access in certain circumstances. Even beyond demographics, the same work notes that the economic and population structures of a locality can be confounding factors in the prevalence of internet use. Furthermore, there is evidence that a minority of consumers have not and do not intend to adopt broadband services at all. In a survey of such non-adopters in [@br0050], almost two-thirds of respondents assert that they have no intentions of adopting at a subjectively acceptable price point. Among this group, however, the stated likelihood of adopting in the future does vary, again, by demographic group. For example, households whose heads are under the age of 40 and those with children under 18 exhibit slight increases in willingness to subscribe in the data. In contrast, retirees are, on average, less likely to report that they would consider a subscription.

Supply-side considerations could also provide explanations for systematic differences in the benefits of searching across geography. Broadband diffusion has not occurred uniformly across space. Indeed, its pattern may be related to various regional factors such as the presence of local loop unbundling, population density, education levels, income, ([@br0240]) or the existence of local competition ([@br0090]; [@br0030]). As a result, the set of services available to the consumer will vary purely based on the location from which one is searching. Data on the pattern of broadband penetration (outlined in Section [2](#se0030){ref-type="sec"} below) highlight that this is, indeed, the case in Ireland. If consumers become cognisant of poor service quality in a local area, expectations of gains from searching may be revised downward and the propensity to search may decrease accordingly.

Even where the costs or benefits of search do not objectively differ across groups or individuals, the perception of their existence or severity may still vary. For this reason, many existing empirical analyses of consumer interactions with various markets turn to attitudinal measures and subjective proxies of costs and benefits in attempt to gain an understanding of consumers\' trade-offs. In a particularly relevant example, [@br0350] make use of specially commissioned survey responses as subjective measures of the costs and benefits of both searching and switching. The paper models the probabilities of having searched and/or switched in eight UK markets (three of which are directly related to telecoms) in the three years previous to the survey. Searching and switching are first modelled separately since the underlying motivations for each process may be fundamentally different. Nevertheless, a further model with a combined "searched and switched" outcome is also reported for contrast. Respondents\' expectations of gains from searching/switching and their expected time commitment required to engage in either activity are used, along with demographic information, as key explanatory variables. Expected gains are found to be positively associated with both searching and switching while the expected time to switch has a negative association with both activities. Interestingly, the expected time taken to search does not appear to affect the probability of doing so. In terms of demographic factors, a U shaped relationship is identified between age and the probability of searching/switching, with younger and older respondents engaging more than those of middle age. The authors do, however, recognise some uncertainty over this functional form because of potential selection issues. Those on higher incomes are found to switch less, a result which is consistent with an established hypothesis in the literature that such individuals should be deterred from activity due to a high opportunity cost of time (e.g. [@br0340]). Search shows a similar negative association with income, but with only marginal statistical significance. Males are also shown to be less likely to search and/or switch than females, but no direct association with educational attainment is identified. The authors further note significant variation in their results across market contexts and individuals. For example, search activity is less likely in the fixed phone line and call markets than it is in the market for electricity.

More broadly, the literature that seeks to understand consumer activity in regulated markets (most notably telecommunications and energy sectors) is growing. However, to date the predominant focus of empirical work in this area has been directed at consumer switching. While the above discussion serves to highlight the importance of analysing consumer searching directly, insights from studies of consumer switching can provide context to the analysis that follows here. In particular, it is noteworthy that socio-demographic variables have frequently featured as potential drivers of switching activity. If differences in switching behaviour are shown to be systematic across these variables, then it is possible that some of the same group-wide patterns will partially drive differences in search behaviour in the analysis of this paper (since consumers may engage in search before a switch). Consensus, however, has not been reached on the effect of many such variables since the results have an apparent sensitivity to context. For example, [@br0130] find that males tend to have more positive attitudes to switching than females across a number of markets and the results of [@br0310] suggest that they are also more likely to switch in the mobile telecoms market. Other studies, however, find no such gender differences in propensity to switch in telecoms or energy ([@br0040]; [@br0190]) and, as noted previously, [@br0350] find the opposite relationship in their multi-market study. Similarly, the relationship between switching and income differs across studies with negative ([@br0350]), inverted U ([@br0140]), small positive ([@br0100]) and insignificant ([@br0190]) relationships identified in different contexts. The relationship between switching and age is perhaps a little more stable with a number of studies identifying a negative association ([@br0040]; [@br0310]; [@br0250]). Educational attainment also appears not to have a direct relationship with switching ([@br0350]; [@br0140]) albeit that [@br0130] find that those with higher levels of education tend to have more negative attitudes to switching. [@br0270] note similar inconsistency in the effects of background characteristics on switching intentions in telecoms and suggest that it results from the complexity and content specificity of the individual switching decision.

2. Materials and methods {#se0030}
========================

This section describes our dependent variable, including the source of data and transformations applied to it, before describing the econometric methods employed in the study. We then discuss the conceptual framework and hypotheses informing the choice of explanatory variables, discussing the rationale for including each factor in our models of consumer search and indicating expected signs on coefficients where relevant. Finally, we comment on the representativeness of the data and provide tables of descriptive statistics.

2.1. Dependent variable {#se0040}
-----------------------

Our analysis focuses on modelling consumer searches for retail broadband services in Ireland. The management team at the commercial price comparison website Bonkers.ie provided us with data from the site\'s administrative records. This website was launched in 2010 and was the first price comparison site accredited by Ireland\'s energy regulator ([@br0020]). Additional comparison facilities were added over time, including broadband, phone and TV; insurance; banking and other financial services. Searches on the site are free of charge and are delivered in real time through a web-based interface.

The dataset includes searches that were initiated during the 314 days from 17 August 2016 to 27 June 2017. Only search entries accompanied by valid spatial locations are included in our analysis (72,113 searches out of a total of 171,889).[3](#fn0030){ref-type="fn"} This spatial information takes the form of Eircodes, building-specific postcodes recently introduced in Ireland. In order to search for broadband services, users of the Bonkers.ie service were asked to enter their Eircode to allow the service to identify which broadband plans were available in their locality. For the analysis in this paper, we map each building location into its relevant Small Area, an administrative unit of which there are 18,641 in Ireland. The Small Area is a convenient unit of analysis since it is the most spatially dis-aggregated level at which many socio-demographic variables are available from Ireland\'s national statistical agency, the Central Statistics Office (CSO). The exact data we use are drawn from the *Small Area Population Statistics (SAPS)* which were collected as part of a national census in April 2016.

Our primary outcome of interest is search intensity, which we calculate as the number of searches per 100 households in each Small Area. Our models seek to explain local search intensity as a function of many socio-economic factors, and we use regression analysis to measure the relative importance of these factors. Search intensity is expressed as a ratio of searches to the local number of households to enhance comparability. Small Areas vary significantly in size, and larger places are likely to have more searches simply because the pool of potential searchers is larger. [Table 1](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} shows descriptive statistics for this variable, its components and other continuous variables used in our analysis.Table 1Descriptive statistics: continuous variables.Table 1NMeanSt. DevMinMaxSearch intensity (Searches/100 HH)18,6414.154.07050Number of searches18,6413.873.97043Persons18,64125588.2501,629Households18,64191.124.122536Area (Sq. Km)18,6413.777.17.00108163Population density (Persons/Sq. Km)18,6413,4656,225.557273,698[^1]

[Fig. 1](#fg0010){ref-type="fig"} shows how search intensity is distributed. Many Small Areas had no searches in the sample period, giving rise to zero values for the search intensity. While many others did have searches, the frequency declines steadily across positive values and tends towards minimal values above about 10 searches per 100 households.Figure 1Histogram of search intensity by Small Area.Figure 1

2.2. Econometric methods {#se0050}
------------------------

As noted, the dependent variable of interest has a zero-lower bound. We use a Tobit estimator to account for the censored distribution of the data. It seems likely that many places had a low aggregate propensity for searches, but due to the discreteness of search behaviour, it was not possible to register search intensities below zero. The Tobit estimator allows for the possibility that individuals (and hence groups) have a latent propensity to search that only leads to an observable search event if the propensity exceeds some threshold level. The model is specified as follows:$$S_{j}^{\ast} = I_{j}^{\prime}\beta_{1} + x_{j}^{\prime}\beta_{2} + \varepsilon_{j}\quad j = 1,...,18,641$$$$S_{j} = \left\{ \begin{array}{l}
{S_{j}^{\ast}:\ \text{if}\ \ S_{j}^{\ast} > 0} \\
{0:\ \text{if}\ \ S_{j}^{\ast} \leq 0} \\
\end{array} \right.$$ where $S_{j}$ is the observed number of searches per 100 households in Small Area *j*, $I_{j}$ measures the share of households with various types of internet access in Small Area *j*, $x_{j}$ contains a range of socio-economic and demographic characteristics of Small Area *j* and $\varepsilon_{j} \sim IID\left( 0,\sigma_{\varepsilon}^{2} \right)$.

Because coefficients of the latent variable model do not necessarily have a direct and meaningful interpretation, we instead report marginal effects. Specifically, we present the unconditional marginal effect on the expected value of $S_{j}$ of a change in any particular $x_{jk}$, calculated at the means of the independent variables. Formally:$$\mathbb{E}\{ S_{j}\} = x_{j}^{\prime}\beta\Phi\left( \frac{x_{j}^{\prime}\beta}{\sigma} \right) + \sigma\phi\left( \frac{x_{j}^{\prime}\beta}{\sigma} \right)$$$$\frac{\partial\mathbb{E}\{ S_{j}\}}{\partial x_{jk}} = \beta_{k}\Phi\left( \frac{x_{j}^{\prime}\beta}{\sigma} \right)$$ where $\phi(.)$ and $\Phi(.)$ are the cumulative distribution and probability density functions of the standard normal distribution respectively.

2.3. Explanatory variables: descriptions and prior expectations {#se0060}
---------------------------------------------------------------

The variables we use to model search intensity can be grouped into three categories for convenience. The first contains proxy variables for local broadband service availability and take-up, which should have a direct effect on incentives to search for better service. The other two categories include socioeconomic variables drawn from SAPS. We divide these variables into two groups because the Census reports socioeconomic information using two units of analysis: households and individuals. For example, the proportion of owner-occupiers in a Small Area is based on the number of households reporting this characteristic, whereas the proportion of students is based on the number of individuals with the relevant status. It is not obvious *a priori* which unit of analysis is more appropriate for modelling search intensity, and not all of the socioeconomic characteristics captured by the two groups are mutually exclusive. For example, there is an individual-level indicator for the share of retired people in a given area, but there is also a household-level family profile indicator that includes a category of "retired" households. There are also some pairs of variables across the two groups that are not the same but that are correlated to some extent, e.g. household-level social class and individual-level educational attainment.

To explore the stability of coefficients on socioeconomic variables at both units of analysis, we first estimate separate models including variables at 1) household-level and 2) individual-level, then we estimate 3) a combined model with all variables. In all econometric models we include a dummy variable for county of residence (in case there are unobserved regional factors that drive propensity to switch), as well as proxies for availability and take-up of internet services.

Each of the variables taken from SAPS is expressed as a proportion: the number of persons or households in a Small Area reporting the relevant characteristic divided by the total number of persons or households in the area. In general, we chose the most prevalent category in each variable as the reference group. Where categories were of equal size (i.e. population density quintiles), we chose the middle category. In the case of educational attainment, we chose Upper Secondary as the reference category because this level broadly represents the middle of the attainment spectrum.

*Broadband availability and take-up variables*

Availability is proxied by a spatial dataset collected at the end of Quarter 2, 2017 as part of the preparation of Ireland\'s National Broadband Plan (NBP), a long-term government initiative to bring broadband at speeds of over 30 Mbps to homes and businesses across the country. The dataset divides the country into three colour-coded regions. The 'Dark Blue' region indicates places where commercial operators already provided high-speed broadband. The 'Light blue' region denotes areas where this standard of service is not yet available but where operators had committed to provide it over a specified time-frame.[4](#fn0040){ref-type="fn"} The 'Amber' regions are those expected to require state intervention to attract highspeed broadband network provision. They tend to have poorer quality broadband provision.

Our second set of explanatory variables included in all models focuses on the rate of broadband take-up by households in each Census Small Area. This is based on a census question that asked whether or not households had access to the internet, either through a broadband connection or otherwise.

We also calculate the population density in each Small Area in persons per square kilometre. As well as impacting on broadband network availability and the number of services likely to be offered ([@br0240]), in principle population density might have some influence on local residents\' average propensity to search. It is included across the models as a five-level categorical variable.

*Variables based on household characteristics*

The CSO\'s social class variable is based on occupation, ranging from professionals and managers to unskilled labourers. Social class may affect search propensity directly, e.g. through skills and behaviours acquired at work, but it may also do so indirectly as an indicator of income level. As highlighted, the literature suggests that a measure of income could play a key role in our analysis, although the expected direction of any income effect remains ambiguous. Those in higher income groups have an increased propensity to take out broadband subscriptions and thus are likely to benefit from search. Equally, however, they may have a high opportunity cost of time and thus be disinclined to engage with the market. Since income information is not available at Small Area level, proxies like social class and educational attainment are used in attempt to capture any income-related effects.

Family composition is a set of categorical variables sorting families by whether children are present in the household and by the ages of other household members. The propensity to search could vary across these family structures since usage intensity likely does. It is possible that the presence of children in the household could lead to increased use of broadband for entertainment purposes. Younger families may also be more price sensitive and thus have relatively more to gain from active search.

Housing tenure, including whether people own their residences or rent them, could well have implications for whether they are able to switch service provider and how much stake they feel they have in choosing the best option. Perhaps having a long-term tenure encourages attention to putting more optimal services in place, or perhaps experiencing more turnover in residences induces people to look more often at which would be the best service provider. Housing status, which characterises the physical structure of residential dwellings may equally have implications on the occupants\' ability and propensity to switch provider.

*Variables based on individual characteristics*

Age groups may have differing propensities to search for broadband services both because they may use these services in different ways due to varying habits, skills, and life experiences and because they may have differing attitudes towards consumer search generally. The census data allows us to proxy the prevalence of different age groups making broadband search decisions with the local prevalence of each of seven age categories in a given area.

Employment and education, like social class, may partly serve as proxies for income. However, each may also have direct effects on switching propensity by conferring information and skills relevant to consumer decision making.

Most Irish residents are Irish-born, but all Small Areas have at least some foreign-born residents. It is possible that foreign-born residents use the internet differently due to their international links or have different past experiences of consumer switching. We thus include the shares in each area of residents from several other jurisdictions.

While there is little information in the Census on the time pressures households face (i.e. whether the time available for activities such as consumer search is limited), we try the time spent commuting as a proxy for this. The likely direction of impact for this variable is uncertain since there is also a possibility that commuters taking public transport could use their commuting time for search activities (i.e. using mobile devices).

If consumers have recently moved into an area they may be more likely to actively search for a new broadband offering. We test this possibility by including a variable that captures the share of census respondents in each Small Area that also resided there one year prior to the census.

2.4. Representativeness of the sample {#se0070}
-------------------------------------

Given the available data, it is not possible to test whether the searchers captured in our data are representative of searchers in Ireland generally. Being drawn from one price comparison website provider, our data do not achieve universal coverage of online searches for broadband packages over the study period. During this period, there were a small number of other price comparison sites that could have been used by searchers. Some consumers doubtless carried out searches by going directly to the websites of broadband providers or (for some services) by visiting physical retail outlets. We also capture only the subset of searches on Bonkers.ie that had valid location information (see section [2.1](#se0040){ref-type="sec"} above). Finally, it is possible that Bonkers.ie attracted systematically different types of searchers than other websites or channels due to its branding or promotional activity.

It should be noted, however, that bonkers.ie is one of the two largest price comparison websites in the Irish market. It has also held accredited status by a regulator in one of the markets it serves in Ireland for longer than any of its competitors,[5](#fn0050){ref-type="fn"} giving it a longer time-frame than any other site to build its brand. Furthermore, communications with Bonkers.ie management suggest its marketing activities are unlikely to create a selection issue. Given the company\'s prominence among online search providers, the limited set of alternative search options in the Irish market and the volume of searches observed, it is likely that the findings we report are reflective of systematic variation in the propensity to search rather than variation in the channel via which search takes place.

2.5. Descriptive statistics and preliminary check for multicollinearity {#se0080}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Tables [2](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"} and [3](#tbl0030){ref-type="table"} set out descriptive statistics for the categorical variables relating to households and individuals used in the models. These data capture the share of each Small Area\'s population (a count of either households or individuals) in a given category. We do not observe the characteristics of each individual searcher, so any associations identified by our empirical analysis are inferred from local area averages.Table 2Descriptive statistics - variables describing household characteristics (18,641 Small Areas).Table 2Mean (%)St. Dev (%)Min (%)Max (%)**Internet Access**NBP Amber21.732.30100NBP Dark Blue68.542.30100NBP Light Blue9.7920.60100  Broadband69.715.62.5100Other Access8.086.81051.4None19.111.3076.3N.S.3.133.64097.5  **Family Profile**Pre-family10.512.50100Empty Nest10.25.51085.7Retired10.37.75075.0Pre-school10.06.120100Early Sch.11.56.360100Pre-adolescent10.95.78058.5Adolescent11.95.95052.2Adult24.6110100  **Housing Status**House/Bungalow86.624.50100Flat/Apt.11.624.20100Caravan0.2741.21058.7N.S.1.292.05097.5  **Housing Tenure**Owner with Mortgage30.915.2090.9Owned Outright36.919.3092.5Private Rental18.217.8095.2Local Auth. Rental8.1613.90100Voluntary Body Rental0.933.72066.0Free of Rent1.71.91085.4N.S.3.123.88097.5  **Social Class**A (Emp./Manage.)14.07.69056.8B (Higher Prof.)6.525.65046.3C (Lower Prof.)11.75.76046.4D (Non-manual)18.06.4050.0E (Manual skilled)8.764.62031.0F (Semi-skilled)8.34.61046.4G (Unskilled)3.723.15032.1H (Own A/c Work.)4.822.95026.7I (Farmers)5.348.34055.2Other18.910.90100[^2]Table 3Descriptive statistics - variables describing individual characteristics (18,641 Small Areas).Table 3Mean (%)St. Dev (%)Min (%)Max (%)**Age Category**Under 1824.18.27057.018-248.26.08099.525-3414.18.29068.735-4415.45.14038.145-5413.14.01031.455-6411.05.0205465+14.18.85085.7  **Marital Status**Single53.49.024.9100Married37.48.89065.2Separated2.571.57022.3Divorced2.281.5018.3Widowed4.313.0037.6  **Place of Birth**Ireland82.212.214.399.7UK6.234.29079.4Poland2.454.02056.5Lithuania0.7011.61029.4Other3.264.42047.2ROW5.156.28068.9  **Employment Tenure**Employed53.311.80.5993.1Searching: First Job0.8460.927012.0Unemployed7.274.88044.0Student116.52097.9Homeworker8.142.97026.1Retired14.88.64078.9Disabled4.253.21047.7Other0.3591.26056.1  **Educational Attainment**Primary10.97.55052.8Lower Secondary14.56.650100Upper Secondary18.55.170100Certificate19.75.85055.9Degree+28.415.90100None/N.S.8.07.190100  **Commute Duration**Less than 15 mins33.313.1090.215-30 mins28.59.01081.530-45 mins16.97.34046.245-60 mins5.653.62025.060-90 mins5.793.89030.190+ mins2.261.86015.7N.S.7.695.87098.9[^3]

As a preliminary test of where we might encounter multicollinearity among explanatory variables, Tables A1 and A2 in the Appendix reports a variance inflation factor (VIF) for each variable included in the household and individual-level models respectively. The household-level variables do not exhibit high VIFs. Among the individual-level variables, there are factors above 10 for the three youngest age categories and the oldest; retired status; and educational attainment to degree level or higher. It is intuitive that the oldest age group and retirement would be correlated, but the other drivers of collinearity are not as obvious. Some caution is required when interpreting hypothesis tests on these variables.

3. Results and discussion {#se0090}
=========================

As outlined in the previous section, we report the results from three regression specifications focusing on 1) household-level socioeconomic characteristics, 2) individual-level socioeconomic characteristics and 3) both sets of characteristics included together. The common dependent variable in all models is our measure of Small Area search intensity. In addition, all regressions include county dummy variables and proxy variables for broadband availability, internet usage and population density. Since all independent variables are measured in shares and so must, by construction, lie on the interval $\lbrack 0,1\rbrack$, the reported coefficients in all models should be interpreted as marginal effects arising from a change from 0 to 1 in the share of the relevant explanatory variable *ceteris paribus*. Based on pseudo-R^2^ statistics, there is little difference between these models in terms of goodness of fit.

Across the models (Tables [4](#tbl0040){ref-type="table"}, [5](#tbl0050){ref-type="table"}, and [6](#tbl0060){ref-type="table"}), search intensity is lower in areas with less broadband availability and take-up. In terms of our access proxy, being in an area where high-speed broadband is not (yet) available is associated with fewer searches. This makes intuitive sense as, by definition, these areas have a narrower range of options for domestic broadband and so there is less need to engage in search to find better deals. The magnitude of this effect is relatively small. The range of coefficients on the NBP variables suggests that the expected decrease in searches is, on average, less than 1.1 per 100 HH. With regard to usage, areas where fewer people have broadband or other forms of internet access also experience fewer searches. This is equally sensible since the need to search for better deals is understandably diminished in areas where many residents have not yet adopted broadband services (and possibly do not intend to). The effect magnitude is also more substantial here, with about 4.5-5 fewer searches per 100 HH (or roughly 1 standard deviation in the observed distribution of search) expected in an area where all households have "other" forms of internet access versus one where all households have broadband. While areas that are poorly served by the NBP likely have some overlap with those in which usage is lower, the fact that the coefficients on both sets of variables are statistically significant suggests that they may be capturing two distinct effects.Table 4Marginal effects from Tobit model regressing search intensity on variables describing household characteristics (Small Area shares).Table 4**Dependent Variable:** Searches/100 HH(1)$\delta y/\delta x$Robust SE**Broadband: NBP**NBP Dark Blue**\[ref\]**NBP Light Blue-0.638^⁎⁎⁎^(0.141)NBP Amber-0.698^⁎⁎⁎^(0.185)**Broadband: SAPS**Broadband Access**\[ref\]**Other Access-4.465^⁎⁎⁎^(0.397)None-2.876^⁎⁎⁎^(0.625)**Population Density**Quintile 1-0.252^⁎^(0.150)Quintile 2-0.174^⁎⁎^(0.0856)Quintile 3**\[ref\]**Quintile 4-0.136(0.0901)Quintile 5-0.631^⁎⁎⁎^(0.0963)**Family Structure**Pre-family3.344^⁎⁎⁎^(0.462)Pre-School3.407^⁎⁎⁎^(0.701)Early School2.067^⁎⁎⁎^(0.533)Pre-Adolescent1.061^⁎⁎^(0.441)Adolescent-0.101(0.487)Adult**\[ref\]**Empty Nest0.666(0.679)Retired-0.423(0.689)**Social Class**A (Employers/Managers)2.257^⁎⁎⁎^(0.701)B (Higher Prof.)3.550^⁎⁎⁎^(1.292)C (Lower Prof.)3.149^⁎⁎⁎^(1.008)D (Non-manual)**\[ref\]**E (Manual skilled)-3.249^⁎⁎⁎^(0.917)F (Semi-skilled)-3.282^⁎⁎⁎^(0.843)G (Unskilled)-2.739^⁎⁎^(1.135)H (Own A/c Workers)-1.421^⁎^(0.860)I (Farmers)-5.769^⁎⁎⁎^(0.805)Other-3.087^⁎⁎⁎^(0.516)**Housing Status**House/Bungalow**\[ref\]**Flat/Apartment-0.714^⁎⁎^(0.280)Caravan/Mobile home1.028(1.964)Not Stated0.986(1.283)**Housing Tenure**Owned Outright**\[ref\]**Owner with Mortgage1.671^⁎⁎⁎^(0.522)Private Rental-0.995^⁎⁎^(0.474)Local Auth. Rental-1.557^⁎⁎⁎^(0.367)Voluntary Body Rental0.00985(0.555)Free of Rent-2.268(1.442)N.S.-0.313(0.724)**County of Residence**Carlow-0.501^⁎⁎⁎^(0.103)Dublin City**\[ref\]**South Dublin-0.175^⁎⁎⁎^(0.0459)Fingal0.475^⁎⁎⁎^(0.0564)Dun Laoghaire-Rathdown0.516^⁎⁎⁎^(0.0520)Kildare-0.0553(0.0649)Kilkenny-0.123(0.111)Laois-0.577^⁎⁎⁎^(0.111)Longford-0.415^⁎⁎⁎^(0.140)Louth-0.470^⁎⁎⁎^(0.0791)Meath0.174^⁎⁎^(0.0835)Offaly-0.303^⁎⁎^(0.122)Westmeath-0.524^⁎⁎⁎^(0.103)Wexford-0.408^⁎⁎⁎^(0.122)Wicklow0.359^⁎⁎⁎^(0.0644)Clare-0.156(0.120)Cork City0.268^⁎⁎⁎^(0.0493)Cork0.104(0.0837)Kerry-0.725^⁎⁎⁎^(0.154)Limerick City-0.728^⁎⁎⁎^(0.0667)Limerick-0.0754(0.104)Tipperary North-0.570^⁎⁎⁎^(0.125)Tipperary South-0.261^⁎⁎^(0.118)Waterford City-0.0234(0.0538)Waterford-0.606^⁎⁎⁎^(0.0922)Galway City-0.306^⁎⁎⁎^(0.0488)Galway-0.245^⁎⁎^(0.119)Leitrim-0.386^⁎⁎^(0.157)Mayo-0.392^⁎⁎⁎^(0.140)Roscommon0.00469(0.154)Sligo0.0995(0.111)Cavan-0.541^⁎⁎⁎^(0.129)Donegal-0.612^⁎⁎⁎^(0.145)Monaghan-0.846^⁎⁎⁎^(0.123)  Observations18,641Log-likelihood-46,202Pseudo-R^2^0.0632[^4]Table 5Marginal effects from Tobit model regressing search intensity on variables describing individual-specific characteristics (Small Area shares).Table 5**Dependent Variable:** Searches/100 HH(2)$\delta y/\delta x$Robust SE**Broadband: NBP**NBP Dark Blue**\[ref\]**NBP Light Blue-0.855^⁎⁎⁎^(0.149)NBP Amber-1.073^⁎⁎⁎^(0.182)**Broadband: SAPS**Broadband Access**\[ref\]**Other Access-4.955^⁎⁎⁎^(0.404)None-3.862^⁎⁎⁎^(0.616)**Population Density**Quintile 1-0.872^⁎⁎⁎^(0.157)Quintile 2-0.363^⁎⁎⁎^(0.0903)Quintile 3**\[ref\]**Quintile 4-0.112(0.0827)Quintile 5-0.565^⁎⁎⁎^(0.0837)**Age Category**Under 18-1.296(1.219)18-24-0.909(0.982)25-34-2.340^⁎⁎^(0.958)35-44**\[ref\]**45-54-0.803(1.015)55-64-4.832^⁎⁎⁎^(1.351)65+-8.575^⁎⁎⁎^(1.485)**Marital Status**Single**\[ref\]**Married3.789^⁎⁎⁎^(0.660)Separated-1.187(2.188)Divorced2.232(2.339)Widowed6.802^⁎⁎⁎^(1.816)**Place of Birth**Ireland**\[ref\]**UK-2.252(1.420)Poland-3.368^⁎⁎⁎^(0.740)Lithuania-5.882^⁎⁎⁎^(1.695)Other0.217(0.879)ROW-3.508^⁎⁎⁎^(0.783)**Commute Duration**None**\[ref\]**15-30 mins1.429^⁎⁎⁎^(0.505)30-45 mins1.430^⁎⁎⁎^(0.376)45-60 mins0.755(0.897)60-90 mins3.547^⁎⁎⁎^(1.333)90+ mins0.858(1.519)N.S.1.975^⁎⁎^(0.799)**Employment Tenure**Employed**\[ref\]**Searching: First Job-7.529^⁎⁎⁎^(2.300)Unemployed-2.817^⁎⁎^(1.245)Student-3.525^⁎⁎⁎^(0.690)Homeworker-2.729^⁎⁎^(1.063)Retired3.643^⁎⁎⁎^(1.290)Disabled2.900^⁎^(1.622)Other1.297(1.617)**Educational Attainment**None/N.S.-1.514(0.982)Primary-2.806^⁎⁎⁎^(0.716)Lower Secondary-2.702^⁎⁎^(1.094)Upper Secondary**\[ref\]**Certificate1.493^⁎^(0.895)Degree+4.204^⁎⁎⁎^(0.682)**Residence 2015**At Same Address**\[ref\]**Elsewhere in County5.707^⁎⁎⁎^(1.264)Elsewhere in Ireland3.895^⁎⁎^(1.915)Outside Ireland-3.258^⁎⁎^(1.374)**County of Residence**Carlow-0.199(0.136)Dublin City**\[ref\]**South Dublin0.0408(0.0670)Fingal0.631^⁎⁎⁎^(0.107)Dun Laoghaire-Rathdown0.371^⁎⁎⁎^(0.0718)Kildare0.177(0.125)Kilkenny0.231^⁎⁎^(0.118)Laois-0.102(0.132)Longford0.143(0.158)Louth0.186(0.137)Meath0.606^⁎⁎⁎^(0.160)Offaly0.224(0.143)Westmeath0.0586(0.139)Wexford0.104(0.134)Wicklow0.540^⁎⁎⁎^(0.159)Clare0.153(0.152)Cork City0.208^⁎⁎^(0.0869)Cork0.181(0.113)Kerry-0.423^⁎⁎^(0.180)Limerick City-0.403^⁎⁎⁎^(0.112)Limerick0.194^⁎^(0.117)Tipperary North-0.295^⁎⁎^(0.145)Tipperary South0.0825(0.147)Waterford City0.369^⁎⁎⁎^(0.125)Waterford-0.295^⁎⁎^(0.131)Galway City-0.461^⁎⁎⁎^(0.0925)Galway-0.0131(0.142)Leitrim0.128(0.197)Mayo0.0785(0.193)Roscommon0.523^⁎⁎⁎^(0.175)Sligo0.445^⁎⁎⁎^(0.155)Cavan-0.115(0.163)Donegal0.220(0.263)Monaghan-0.226(0.176)  Observations18,641Log-likelihood-46,198Pseudo-R^2^0.0633[^5]Table 6Marginal effects from Tobit model regressing search intensity on all characteristics (Small Area shares).Table 6**Dependent Variable:** Searches/100 HH(3)$\delta y/\delta x$Robust SE**Broadband: NBP**NBP Dark Blue**\[ref\]**NBP Light Blue-0.710^⁎⁎⁎^(0.140)NBP Amber-0.742^⁎⁎⁎^(0.190)**Broadband: SAPS**Broadband Access**\[ref\]**Other Access-4.747^⁎⁎⁎^(0.407)None-2.646^⁎⁎⁎^(0.664)**Population Density**Quintile 1-0.325^⁎⁎^(0.149)Quintile 2-0.207^⁎⁎^(0.0814)Quintile 3**\[ref\]**Quintile 4-0.136(0.0866)Quintile 5-0.577^⁎⁎⁎^(0.0907)**Age Category**Under 18-1.554(1.222)18-241.187(1.075)25-34-0.465(1.033)35-44**\[ref\]**45-540.834(1.039)55-64-0.964(1.493)65+-3.818^⁎⁎⁎^(1.378)**Marital Status**Single**\[ref\]**Married2.631^⁎⁎⁎^(0.812)Separated-1.866(2.067)Divorced2.002(2.640)Widowed2.512^⁎^(1.513)**Place of Birth**Ireland**\[ref\]**UK-1.963^⁎^(1.190)Poland-1.582^⁎^(0.875)Lithuania-4.143^⁎⁎^(1.818)Other1.053(0.928)ROW-2.190^⁎⁎^(0.952)**Family Structure**Pre-family2.455^⁎⁎⁎^(0.636)Pre-School2.750^⁎⁎⁎^(0.775)Early School2.288^⁎⁎⁎^(0.573)Pre-Adolescent1.557^⁎⁎^(0.648)Adolescent0.981(0.636)Adult**\[ref\]**Empty Nest-0.149(0.772)Retired-0.663(0.881)**Housing Status**House/Bungalow**\[ref\]**Flat/Apartment-0.774^⁎⁎⁎^(0.258)Caravan/Mobile home1.411(1.837)Not Stated1.159(1.173)**Commute Duration**None**\[ref\]**15-30 mins1.196^⁎⁎^(0.475)30-45 mins1.208^⁎⁎⁎^(0.377)45-60 mins0.546(0.860)60-90 mins3.092^⁎⁎⁎^(1.163)90+ mins0.385(1.497)N.S.3.098^⁎⁎⁎^(0.892)**Social Class**A (Employers/Managers)0.141(0.870)B (Higher Prof.)-0.553(1.305)C (Lower Prof.)0.194(1.094)D (Non-manual)**\[ref\]**E (Manual skilled)-2.083^⁎⁎^(0.860)F (Semi-skilled)-1.958^⁎⁎⁎^(0.728)G (Unskilled)-0.707(1.052)H (Own A/c Workers)-1.345(0.889)I (Farmers)-5.538^⁎⁎⁎^(0.952)Other-2.384^⁎⁎⁎^(0.577)**Housing Tenure**Owned Outright**\[ref\]**Owner with Mortgage1.592^⁎⁎⁎^(0.522)Private Rental-0.686(0.608)Local Auth. Rental-0.873^⁎⁎^(0.410)Voluntary Body Rental0.291(0.554)Free of Rent-1.788(1.552)N.S.-1.376(0.938)**Employment Tenure**Employed**\[ref\]**Searching: First Job-3.900(2.376)Unemployed-0.183(0.834)Student-1.406(0.855)Homeworker0.127(1.202)Retired3.476^⁎⁎^(1.494)Disabled3.226^⁎⁎^(1.347)Other0.488(1.856)**Educational Attainment**None/N.S.-0.695(0.859)Primary-1.797^⁎⁎^(0.714)Lower Secondary-1.430(1.123)Upper Secondary**\[ref\]**Certificate1.284(0.787)Degree+3.742^⁎⁎⁎^(0.767)**Residence 2015**At Same Address**\[ref\]**Elsewhere in County5.170^⁎⁎⁎^(1.195)Elsewhere in Ireland3.762^⁎⁎^(1.855)Outside Ireland-3.217^⁎⁎^(1.256)  County ControlsYesObservations18,641Log-likelihood-46,091Pseudo-R^2^0.0655[^6]

The categorical measure of population density also exhibits a consistent pattern across all of the models. Using the third quintile as a reference category, one sees that there are statistically fewer searches both in the areas with lower density and, indeed, in the top category. However, the magnitudes of these effects are small. The result in the lower quintiles could be a further manifestation of some of the mechanisms noted above. For example, sparsely populated areas may be those with few commercial broadband options, limiting the likely gains from search. The finding that areas with the highest population density have slightly lower search intensity than those with intermediate density is more surprising. These are likely to be the areas with the best coverage and range of services. There may be some influence of the specific mix of network technologies used in these areas. For instance, cable broadband is likely to be more important in these areas than elsewhere, and our broadband availability variable does not pick up variations in local availability of network types.

3.1. Results for model using household-level characteristics {#se0100}
------------------------------------------------------------

The focus of the regression reported in [Table 4](#tbl0040){ref-type="table"} is on explanatory variables at the household unit of analysis. The model treats Small Area search intensity as a function of average family structure, social class, housing status and housing tenure in the area. The common internet and population density variables are also included. A number of noteworthy associations emerge:

First, the model suggests that an area populated fully by young family structures would expect to make about 1-3.4 additional searches per 100 households (depending on exact family classification) than one populated by the reference adult families. This is consistent with our prior expectations: younger members of a household may be among the heaviest users of domestic broadband for recreational purposes and so this result may indicate a generational effect. Indeed, it is probable that the parents in such households are also younger and could also be heavier users than households of older family structure.

Second, high social class has a strong positive association with the intensity of search for broadband packages. The results indicate that a Small Area populated entirely by social class A to C households would also be expected to make 2.26-3.55 additional searches per 100 households than one with all social class D (non-manual) households. The converse is true in an area populated entirely by E (manual skilled) to G (unskilled) households, where about 2.7-3.3 fewer searches per 100 households are expected. Farming communities are also expected to search significantly less (5.77 fewer searches per 100 HH). These results are particularly interesting.

Recall from the discussion in Section [1.1](#se0020){ref-type="sec"} that as a proxy for income the anticipated effect of social class was ambiguous. In other market contexts, higher income groups were found to search less ([@br0370]; [@br0080]; [@br0350]). At the same time, however, income and educational attainment are positive correlates of broadband adoption ([@br0210]; [@br0290]; [@br0330]). It appears that the latter effect is that which plays out in our model. It may also be possible that given the likely correlation between social class and education, those among the higher social classes are more aware of the possible gains from switching and are generally better equipped to navigate the market.

Third, in comparison to an area where the population lives in houses or bungalows, one in which people reside in flats or apartments is expected to see 0.71 fewer searches per 100 HH. We suggest that this may reflect the fact that many flats and apartments are privately rented rather than owner-occupied. Tenants may have less scope to influence selection of utility suppliers, reducing their need to engage in search. Equally, if those inhabiting apartments intend to remain in their current accommodation over shorter periods, then the longer-term savings accrued from finding a better broadband deal may be less relevant to them.

Indeed, the results from the housing tenure variables hint at similar mechanisms. 1-1.6 fewer searches are expected in a fully rental area than one where homes are all owned outright. There is also a statistically significant difference between this reference category and areas where resident households are all mortgage holders. The model suggests an increase in expected searches in the latter. Mortgage holders may be somewhat credit constrained and have an increased incentive to search for better internet deals.

In addition to the above, we include a set of county dummy variables, aimed at capturing broad geographical patterns in search intensity across the country. Such differences at the county level appear limited in scale but some tendencies towards more intensive search in more urban counties are observed.

3.2. Results for model using individual-level characteristics {#se0110}
-------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 5](#tbl0050){ref-type="table"} shifts the focus from households to a set of explanatory variables that relate to the characteristics of individuals in each Small Area. We include variables describing age, marital status, place of birth, daily commute, employment and education. The age coefficients suggest an intuitive result: areas populated by older people show significantly less search intensity. A hypothetical area inhabited entirely by over 65s would be expected to average 8.6 fewer searches per 100 households than the one populated entirely by the reference group of 35-44 year-olds. Indeed, areas with high shares of people in the reference group are the most active in search, although there is no statistically significant difference in search intensity between them and the two youngest age categories (the lack of significance may have to do with multicollinearity, as noted in the subsection on descriptive statistics above). One can draw some parallels between this result and that of the family structure variables in the previous regression. We thus postulate that a similar generational mechanism might be at play here. This result stands in contrast to the U-shaped age relationship found by [@br0350], whereby the oldest and youngest groups engaged in more searching/switching behaviour, but it is more consistent with the pattern found in other studies focused on switching ([@br0040]; [@br0310]; [@br0250]).

There is some evidence that areas with high shares of married people have more searches than those with more single people, whereas areas with many people originally from outside Ireland have significantly fewer searches than areas where most residents were born in the country. This latter association appears counter-intuitive given that foreign-born internet users might be expected to use these services at least as intensively as Irish-born residents to gain access to content and communications links abroad. Since the greatest differences appear among those originating from non-English speaking countries, the lower search rates could be attributable, at least in part, to actual or perceived linguistic barriers to effective product search via a price comparison site operating in English. The coefficients on the "residence 2015" variables would also seem to support this hypothesis. While the model expects that an increase in the share of residents who have moved to a given Small Area from elsewhere in the country in the previous year leads to an increase in searches, the converse is true if those new residents have moved to the area from outside of Ireland.

The availability of time to search may be a factor driving the associations seen in the commuting variables. Commuting areas search more than those with more residents that do not commute. A 60-90 minute commuting duration is also associated with a greater increase in searches than shorter journeys. This is consistent with our hypothesis that the commuting duration for those using public transport may offer an individual time to go online and engage in search activity.

While we might also have expected time constraints to drive differences in search intensity across employment status, with areas where most individuals are employed having less time to search, this does not seem to be the case. In fact, areas with most employed residents are those with the most searches expected by the model. It is worth noting, however, that this result may reflect as much about the categories to which the employed are being compared as it does about the employed themselves. Specifically, areas with many students, unemployed, homeworkers or those searching for their first job may also be those who are not directly taking out broadband contracts and thus may naturally have a lower propensity to search.

Perhaps surprisingly, given the finding mentioned earlier that the oldest groups search less than younger groups, being retired is strongly associated with higher search intensity. Such apparently paradoxical results have been previously identified in the literature. [@br0010], for example, find that at retirement individuals reduce food expenditures while maintaining both the quality and quantity of consumption. The difference is attributable to an increased engagement with search. [@br0080] further supports the result in his model of search cost heterogeneity. In our model, the effect of being retired offsets the age effect by almost half. A similar reduction in search costs might also explain the coefficient on areas inhabited by widowed individuals, where increased searches are expected by the model.

According to the model, higher local average educational attainment is strongly associated with more searches. An area where all residents are degree holders is expected to make about 4.2 additional searches per 100 HH in comparison to one where all residents have an upper secondary qualification. In light of the previously identified association between social class and search, as well as the likely correlations between education, income, and social class, this result now seems intuitive. Indeed, the pattern of coefficients here closely reflects that of the social class result in the previous model. One could, thus, posit similar underlying mechanisms. For example, the highly educated are more aware of the potential benefits from and are better equipped to navigate the complexities of the market.

As before, county dummy variables are included in the model of individual characteristics. The scale of the marginal effects is limited among these variables and statistical significance is sporadic. Overall there is little evidence of noteworthy geographic patterns in search intensity.

3.3. Results with all variables and extra tests of robustness {#se0120}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The most general model that one can construct using our data includes both the set of variables which describes household characteristics as well as that which describes individuals. Such a model is reported in [Table 6](#tbl0060){ref-type="table"}. By combining the two previous model specifications, we explore whether or not previously identified relationships are diminished by the presence of potentially correlated variables. Collinearity among some regressors makes several of the previously noted associations statistically weaker, but the overall results are broadly unchanged. For example, some of the social class, employment tenure and education coefficients lose statistical significance. This is likely due to area level correlations in these variables. It is noteworthy, however, that the coefficient on "Degree+" in the education variable remains statistically significant and areas predominantly populated by social classes E, F, and I are still statistically expected to search less. This implies that some independent mechanisms are likely at play. The same may be posited of a relationship between age and family structure. In this model, one still expects, at the 95% confidence level, that areas populated by the over 65s will have fewer searches. However, the magnitude of the association is more than halved in comparison to the previous model. It is likely that when both sets of variables are included, the estimated coefficients are partly capturing the same variation in search intensity. Overall, however, the estimates do not give rise to a narrative that significantly deviates from that of the discussions earlier in this section.

Since all specifications presented are based on spatially-structured data, we need to consider the possibility that spatial dependence might affect the models. Some unobserved determinants of search behaviour may affect Small Areas in proximity to one another or the socio-economic characteristics of a given Small Area could spill over in some way to closely neighbouring regions. We carry out robustness tests to check whether such spatial dependence might have a material effect on the levels of significance of coefficients and find little evidence that this is the case.[6](#fn0060){ref-type="fn"} We estimate three models allowing for different types of spatial dependence between a Small Area and its five nearest neighbours, assuming uncensored data: a spatial autoregressive model (including spatial lags of the dependent variable), a spatial error model (allowing for spatial lags in the error term) and a spatial Durbin model (including spatial lags of both dependent and explanatory variables). The patterns of coefficients and significance levels were very similar to those from the comparable non-spatial specification.

4. Conclusions {#se0130}
==============

We contribute to the literature by exploiting geographic variation in consumer search activity to gain a better understanding of the socio-economic characteristics of those who search for retail broadband services in Ireland. A novel dataset from a commercial price comparison website, Bonkers.ie, provides a rich source of actual online search information on which we can base our analysis. By linking this geo-coded search intensity to spatially dis-aggregated census data we are able to profile who is searching the most and thus, to whom the potential benefits of search are most likely to accrue. The analysis yields a number of interesting, policy-relevant results.

We find that while lack of access to high-speed broadband reduces consumer search, the magnitude of the effect is relatively small. This implies that completing the national rollout of these networks through the National Broadband Plan should lead to modest increases in search intensity. A larger effect arises from less than full adoption of broadband even in places where it has been available for some time. Those who choose not to use these services will obviously not make much use of price comparison tools.

Our main finding is that search intensity varies significantly across socioeconomic and demographic groups. We find that the frequency of search is significantly higher in areas with many highly educated, married people, commuters, mortgage holders, and retirees. In contrast, the frequency of search is lower in areas with many older residents, farmers, low-skilled workers and students. For policymakers trying to encourage consumer search activity to intensify competition and obtain better value for consumers, our results suggest that price comparison tools are achieving better engagement among some groups than others. Perhaps information about the availability of these tools or the benefits of search needs to be targeted better at low-adopting groups. Ultimately, if consumer segments such as these engage in consistently lower levels of search activity, this could lead to firms exploiting these consumers\' inertia by offering less favourable levels of price, choice or quality of service.

The main limitation of this analysis stems from the lack of individual-level data on the socio-economic and demographic characteristics of searchers. This limits the scope for exploring the effects of interactions among individual or household characteristics. Data limitations also prevent us from examining the relationship between search and household income directly. Nevertheless, the pattern of effects is suggestive of a positive relationship between economic means and search intensity. If more advantaged groups in society participate more actively in search and switching behaviour, price discrimination by suppliers in favour of more active consumers compared to inert ones could lead to a further source of disadvantage for vulnerable groups.

It remains for further work to establish whether this pattern of effects is common across jurisdictions and how stable it is over time as retail telecoms markets evolve. Further work is also needed to identify the mechanisms that drive consumer search for telecoms services and to consider what potential informational or behavioural interventions may have to increase the engagement of disadvantaged groups in consumer search activities. In particular, a growing literature in behavioural economics has offered alternative mechanisms which may influence search behaviour. This research area, which is rooted in the field of psychology and studies systematic behavioural deviations from traditional economic models of rationality, arguably has broad implications across various market contexts, not least the market for telecommunications products and services ([@br0260]). The propensity to engage in active search may be affected by behavioural biases observed in relation to other economic decisions. For example, the endowment effect ([@br0230]; [@br0220]) implies that some consumers may be disinclined to search despite net gains from doing so, because they tend to place greater weight on what they give up relative to what they might gain. Similarly, behavioural models of procrastination ([@br0300]) imply that some consumers may intend to search, because they recognise that potential gains are above a threshold that makes search worthwhile, yet nevertheless fail to get around actually to doing so. Work on default options ([@br0280]) also suggests that where a current contract ends but there exists a passive default to continue on the same deal, a substantial proportion of consumers are likely to stick with it rather than to engage in active search for something better. While these and many other behavioural findings have plausible impacts on individual propensities to search, there is a lack of evidence suggesting socio-demographic differences in their influence. Since the relationship between our results and behavioural economics cannot be stated with certainty, an exploration of this type is left for future work.
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[@br0110] notes that network costs per connection decrease as the density of connections increases. In high-density areas, shorter access lines are required and capacity utilisation is higher. [@br0320] estimate the overall cost of deploying various cable technologies in Victoria, Australia and find that they decrease monotonically as household density increases. [@br0180] highlight that during DSL roll-out in Ohio, service providers were selective about the markets in which they deployed the technology and prioritised geographic areas where there were high densities of potential customers. [@br0170] highlights the extent of the spatial variation in broadband availability that arose across the United States.

<https://www.comreg.ie/compare/>; last accessed on 7 January 2020.

This number also excludes searches that arise from excessive use of a single IP address. These are likely to occur as a result of internal system testing etc. and are not likely to relate to individual searchers seeking retail packages for personal use. We drop searches originating from IP addresses that fall above the 95th percentile of IP usage.

These improvement works had not commenced during our period of analysis.

The Commission for Regulation of Utilities accredited bonkers.ie in 2012. The site\'s closest competitor, switcher.ie (originally uswitch.ie) was not accredited until 2013).

Regression results for these additional models are available from the authors on request.

[^1]: *Source:* Bonkers.ie & Census Small Area Population Statistics 2016.

[^2]: *Source:* Census Small Area Population Statistics 2016 & National Broadband Plan Map.

[^3]: *Source:* Census Small Area Population Statistics 2016.

[^4]: *Notes:* Standard errors allow for clustering at the county level. ^⁎^p\<.1; ^⁎⁎^p\<.05; ^⁎⁎⁎^p\<.01.

[^5]: *Notes:* Standard errors allow for clustering at the county level. ^⁎^p\<.1; ^⁎⁎^p\<.05; ^⁎⁎⁎^p\<.01.

[^6]: *Notes:* Standard errors allow for clustering at the county level. ^⁎^p\<.1; ^⁎⁎^p\<.05; ^⁎⁎⁎^p\<.01.
